Eat Your Worlds Coastal Yucatan Food & Travel Guide: The inside
scoop on the best local dishes from Cancun to Tulum

Eat Your Worlds Coastal Yucatan Food &
Travel Guide is the tenth in a series of
eBook destination guides from Eat Your
World that spotlights a regions best
traditional dishes and drinks, and tells you
where to find them. For this edition,
readers are directed to 17 quintessential
food experiences in coastal Yucatan,
Mexico (also known as the Riviera Maya).
Cancun, Isla Mujeres, Playa del Carmen,
Tulum: These destinations may scream
beautiful beaches more than great eats, but
that doesnt mean you cant find incredible
local food between dips in the sea. The first
thing to know is that regional Yucatecan
cuisine is unlike any Mexican food youve
probably had before, thanks to the areas
Mayan traditions, tropical climate, and
historic geographical position as an
important land and coastal trade route. Its
not just corn, beans, and tomatoes; its
pumpkin (and pumpkin seeds), naranja
agria (sour orange), habanero chiles,
annatto seeds, turkey, and fish, with global
influences from Europe to the Middle East
and, of course, the Caribbean. The eclectic
result is rich, spicy, citrusyand absolutely
delicious. To experience it, you have to just
get off the resort and find the right
restaurants and street vendors in town.
With this guide of 17 favorite Yucatecan
eats along the coast, between Cancun and
Tulum, Eat Your World has done the work
for you. Youre on vacation, after all!
Within this comprehensive food and travel
guide, youll find the following: --What to
Eat: 17 Yucatecan foods and drinks, from
cochinita pibil to pavo en relleno negro,
with well-researched descriptions, cultural
context, and vivid photographs --Where to
Eat:
specific
restaurant/vendor
recommendations for each dish, including
Google map links to locations. This guide
recommends locations in Cancun (4), Isla
Mujeres (15), Playa del Carmen (5), and
Tulum (7). --How to Burn It Off (tips for
activities, including cenote swimming,
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kiteboarding, and yoga) --Where to Stay
(accommodation
suggestions)
--a
restaurant guide for all featured dishes and
drinks About Eat Your World: Eat Your
World (eatyourworld.com) is an original
online guide to regional foods and drinks,
currently covering more than 130
destinations around the globe. Launched in
December 2011, the site identifies and
contextualizes a destinations traditional,
indigenous, and locavore foods and tells
readers exactly where to find them, as well
as How to Burn It Off (activity tips) and
Where to Stay (hotel suggestions). Broader
food and travel stories can be found on the
EYW Blog, including recipes and trip
narratives. Eat Your World also fosters a
community of like-minded eaters and
travelers by inviting readers to upload their
own local-food photos and stories to the
site.
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